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Abstract 

The study area includes the catchments of Selemnos, Xylokeras and Vofinaios tor

rents, with 456 streams of 277848 km total length. The pattern is genera/~y den

dritic. A quantitative analysis 0/ the drainage systems oj the study area was inter

preted and then correlated 10 the/ault systems that appear in the area. The main di

rection of the streams and the tectonic features is WSW-ENE. The drainage density
 
and streamfrequency is highly variable as a result o/manyjactors, most important
 
o/which is lithology with high infiltration capacity. The number and the length of
 
most streams show divergence of the [" and 2nd law of Horton since they have dis

similar values Fom those theoreticaffy expected.
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nEpiA'llJl'l 

H mpLOXI7 tpsvvae; mrordc;iro.I wro Tle; vopoJO)!IKi:e; Ac:KaVS~ rwv XE:l)/6.ppwv XdSflvOV, 
~VAOJd:p(J. KO,l BOAIV(J.[OV OlroV oraKpivovWI 456 KAaoof (Jl)VOAl/WV It~KOve; 277.848 
X)p. To u(5poypa.((Jlxo (jiKruO E;[v(J./ Kvpiwr; &vopmKo. LrlJV rrapovu(J. sPJlau[a t)'IVe 
rrouOTIKI7 aVaAVUIJ rwv vr)poypa((JIKwv (juavOJ V TJK rrepIoX'7s KaOWr; 1(0.1 uVJ!Kplmj roue; 
liE: ro CJ{)U[l1Jl(J. row uxrovlKw" (J.uUVE:XS{(vv. H rcVplCf. (jleiJ(}vvolJ rwv PCOjllX.WJV Kat rwv 
reKrovlKCuv a.OVVSXCIWV dvat LlNLl-ABA. 01 rlptc; rlJi; vbpoyparplKljr;; TrI!KVOrlJra.e; Kat 
rmxvorlJrae; rrapoum6.(ovv VVIIIAte; psrafJoMr; we; o.rrort},I:;u/lG. rro,v.o)v rro.po.yoVTOJV. 
Kvp/orepoe; WJV orroiwv c;fva.I 11 ),dJo;(oyio. IJ orroi(J. rrapovula(Sl vljfl'/;(Il 
VOP01[cpa.rorqra. To pr,KOC; /((J.l 0 aplOjlOe; TOJV rrsplUoorr:pwv d.6.owv rrapovOla(ovv 
o.rroKAI01'f arro roy npwro K(J.l TO Jcvrspo vOJlO rov Horton arpov sprpo.vi(ovv Tillte; 
Oza.rpOpSTIKi:e; a.no rl~- BSWplJTlKrJ aV(J.llsVOpEW:r;. 
Ai:~{;,I~ K2eu5ui: Yr5poAoy[a, (5iKTVO a.noppor,e;, yew,ll0p((Jo},oy[a.. 

1. Introduction 

The study area is located in NW Peloponnese and covers 68.626 km2 It consists of three drainage 
basins, those of the Selemnos, Xylokeras and Volinaios. The elevation varies bet\veen 0 and 1621 
m, the mean elevation is 480 m and the mcan gradient is 42 %. 

The aim of this study is thc quantitative description of the basin morphometry by the 
characterization of linear and areal features, gradient of channel network and contributing ground 
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slopes of the drainage basin. Detail analysis of drainage parameters is of great help in 
understanding the influence of drainage morphometry on landforms and their characteristics. 

The analysis showed a correlation between the calculated parameters (drainage density, stream 
frequency and slope) and the lithology of the area. The combination of the specific lithology and 
the active tectonics have resulted tl1at the development of the drainage network is strongly 
dependant on the tectonic activity in the area. 

2. Geology 

In the study area the geological fonnations of the Pindos zone are present (Fig. 1). The northern 
part of the area consists of limestones with thin layers of cherts (Upper Cretaceous) and 
radiolaritcs (Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous). In some places tlysch of Upper Cretaceous-Eocene is 
present. This flysch is mainly beds of sandstones, alternating with thin-platy pelagic limestones. In 
the central part marine, brackish and lacllstrine deposits are developed (Pliocene-Pleistocene). 
Particularly, these deposits are alternating layers of marls, clays, coarse-grained sands, fine
grained sandstones, conglomerates of low and often high cohesion. The coastal zone is composed 
by recent Holocene deposits, such as clays, sands, pebbles and cobbles. 
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Figure 1- Geological map of study area (IGSR 1971, IGME 1984, Doutsos et a/. 1988) 

3. Materials and Methods 

For the geomorphological analysis of the study area, the drainage pattern was digitized, based on 
the topographic maps (scale 1:50,000) (HMGS, 1987) (Fig. 2). A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 
was generated based on the contour values to generate height maps. A Geographical Information 
System (GIS) was used as a tool to handle and manage data for application of the model. Based on 
the drainage order, the drainage channels were classified into di fferen t orders (Strahler 1964). The 
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Figure 2 - Drainage network of the study area
 

Table 1 - Morphometric and hydrographic parameters and their mathematical expressions
 

No. Parameter Formula Description 

1 Form factor F=~ 
L 

2 
mox 

F was computed as the ratio between the basin area 
and square of the basin length (Horton 1932) 

2 Circularity 
ratio Rc = 

47l'·A 
n 2 

Rc was computed as the ratio between the basin area 
and square of the basin perimeter (Tauer and Hum
borg 1992) 

3 Elongation 
ratio RL --

2-JA/7l' 
L mox 

RL was computed as the ratio between the basin area 
and the basin length (Tauer and Humborg 1992) 

4 Basin relief H-h -h 
~ max TTun 

H was defined as the maximum vertical distance 
between the lowest and the highest points of the 
basin .. ' 

5 Relief ratio H
Rh =--

Lrna~ 

Rh was calculated as the ratio between the maximum 
hypsometrical difference of the basin and the basin 
length (Schumm 1956) 
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No. Parameter Formula Description 

6 Bifurcation 
ratio Rb 

N u- --
Rb was computed as the ratio between the number of 
streams of any given order to the order of streams in 

-"N"+l the next higher order (Holion 1945) 

7 Length ratio 
RL 

LLu = ILu +! 

RL was computed as the ratio between the mean 
cumulative length of any given order to the order of 
streams in th~ next higher order (Holian 1945) 

8 Drainage 
density 

ILRD = 
A 

Ro was measured as the length of stream channel 
per unit area of drainage basin 

9 Stream fre
quency RN 

--
IN 

A 

RN was computed as the ratio between the total 
number of streams and area of the basin 

10 Stream re- H Sc was calculated as a ratio between the relief ratio 
lief Sc - --- and the main stream length 

LUI/Io/tl 

basin area, perimeter, basin length, number and length of streams were measured and expressed as 
A, IT, Lmax, N li and Lu respectively. Morphometric and hydrographic parameters were evaluated 
with established mathematical equations (Table I). 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Evaluation of morphometric parameters 

The area-elevation curves were developed for describing the distribution of catchments areas with 
elevation (Figs 3,4). 

Selemnos elevation (m) Xyloker", elevation (m) 

Figure 3 - Area-elevation curves of Selemnos and Xylokeras basins 
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Figure 4 - Area-elevation curve of Volinaios basin 

Analysis of form factor (F) reveals that basins having low F have less side flow for shorter 
duration and high main flow for longer duration and vice versa. This condition prevails in all three 
basins (Table 2). Circularity ralio (RcJ values approaching 1 indicate that the basin shapes are 
circular and as a result, there is scope for uniform infiltration and it takes a long time to reach 
excess water at basin outlet, which further depend on the existing geology, slope and land cover. 
The low values of Rc in the three ba~;jns support the above concept Analysis of elongation ratio 
(RL) indicates that the areas with higher RL valucs have high infiltration capacity and low runoff 
All three basins have low RL which means thal are susceptible to high erosion and sedimentation 
load. Basin relief(H) aspects of the basins play an important role in drainage development, surface 
and subsurface \-vater flo\-v, permeability, landforms development and erosion properties of the 
terrain. The analysis reveals that these basins have relief more than 1600 111 which indicates the 
impoliance of water flow, low infiltration and high runoff conditions. Low values of the relief 
ratio (RFJ mean low gradient of the basins. 

Table 2 - Morphometric parameters 

Basin N1 N2 N3 N4 Ns LJ L2 L3 L4 Ls 

SeJernnos 67 18 5 I - 17.766 13.235 6.150 5.484 -

Xylokeras 64 14 4 1 - 14.861 9.173 4,435 7.013 -

Yolinaios 205 59 14 3 1 48.310 30.175 14.941 2.335 103.969 

Basin A (km2 
) ll(km) Lmax (km) F Rc RL H (m) R" 

Selemnos )7.584 23674 10087 0.173 0394 0469 1607 0.159 

Xylokeras 11.896 23.986 9.755 0.125 0.26 0.399 1607 0.165 

Volinaios 32.259 34.051 11.346 0.251 0.349 0.565 1621 0.143 

4.2. Drainage morphometry 

After the ordering of the drainage networks, the 1,1 and 2nd laws of Horton (1945) have been 

applied for the number (N) and the mean length of streams (L ). The results are shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5 - Diagram showing the 1st and 2"d law of Horton 

According to these laws, the theoretically expected number and mean length of streams 
respectively have been calculated (Fig. 6). Positive deviation values show the presence of more 
streams and a length longer than the ideal, while negative values show less number and smaller 
length than expected. 
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Figure 6 - Diagram showing the deviation of the number (a) and length (b) of streams 

Lower values of bifurcation ratio (RoJ are attributed lo the characteristics of less structural 
disturbances which, in turn, have not distorted the drainage pattern (Strahler 1964). The higher Rb 

values in the three basins (Table 3) therefore indicate high structural complexity and low 
permeability of the subsurface strata. Drainage basins with high drainage density (RDJ, like the 
study basins, are characterized by a finely divided network of streams with short lengths ancl steep 
slopes. In contrast, a basin with low drainage density is less strongly textured. Analysis of stream 
frequency (R;v) reveals that high values correspond to geological fOllTIations with high infiltration 
capacity. The study basins are characterized by high RN . Stream relief (ScJ controls downstream 
velocity; so low values of Sc in the study area imply low velocities. 

Table 3 - Hydrographic parameters 

Basin Rb RL R o (km'2) RN (km") Sc (%) 

Selemnos 4.013 2.612 2.425 5.175 12.67 

Xylokeras 3.947 2.93 2.983 6.977 13.8 
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Basin R b RL Rn (km-2) RN (km-1
) Sc (%) 

Volinaios 3.906 2.12l 3.223 8.742 1108 

The influence of the tectonic activity (Doutsos ef al. 1988) on the development of the drainage 
network was investigated. The directions of the streams per order of the drainage networks were 
measured and the corresponding rose diagrams were drawn (Fig. 7). The dominant orientation of 
all streams is ENE-WSW and coincides with the dominant faulting system. This shows the direct 
influence of the tectonic activity to the development ofthe drainage networks. 

Table 4 - Streams and faults orientations 

Basin 1st order 2nd order 3f(1 order 4tb order faults 

NNE-SSW 19.35 % 27.47 % 17.39 % 20% 13.51 % 

NE-SW 22.02 % 21.98 % 21.74% 20% 35.14% 

ENE-WSW 18.75 % 24.17 % 26.09 % 0 10.81 % 

WNW-ESE 12.80 % 14.29 % 8.69 % 20 % 16.22 % 

NW-SE 14.88 % 9.89 % 17.39 % 20% 13.51 % 

NNW-SSE 12.20 % 2.20% 8.70% 20% 10.81 % 

b\ oruer 2nd order 
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Figure 7 - Rose diagrams showing all streams of the drainage uetworks, as well as the faults 
of the study area 

5. Conclusions 

The geomorphological image of the area cousists of three tonents. According to the Strahler 
(1964) classification, 1 of 5th order, 5 of 4\h, 23 of 3rd 

, 91 of 2nd and 336 of 1'1 order streams are 
distinguished. The relief in general is smooth and the pattern of the networks is dendritic. The 
drainage networks are mostly controlled by the tectonic activity with WSW-ENE direction. 

Elongation ratios indicate high erosion and sedimentation load. 

3rd order 
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Bifurcation ratio and drainage density values as well as stream frequency, which varies from 
5.175-8.742, show a well developed drainage network and that the infiltration capacity of the 
geological forrpations is relatively high. 

The number of streams of different orders is generally less than the theoretically expected, except 
the I'\ 2nd and 3'd orders of Selemnos torrent which is higher. The length of streams of orders one 
and two is longer than expected, while in all other orders is shorter, showing negative divergences. 
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